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ARMNMIUNMENT
MUSIC

Hit records in an old tradition
By Kaismu ya Salaam

be matched with education.
"A lot of people think that I
started writing poetry one day
and songs the next day. But I've
been playing piano since I was
15 and I've been-writing poetry
since I was 17. I'm 32 now and I
have all of those years behind
me," said Scott-Heron, who
also has a master's degree in
creative writing from John Hopkins University.
"I think that you have to be
qualified, educated in a given
area, to do whatever it is you
do. A lot of musicians don't
know much about the history of
the music that they are playing.
A lot of would-be poets don't
know anything about our 200year history of poetry in this
country, as well as the oral tradition that takes us back to Africa. That's why I say some artists
couldn't [create socially conscious art work], because they
don't know how, or they wouldn't because they haven't tried.
Scott-Heron was lucky to be
able to establish himself during
the early '70s on noted producer
Bob Thiele's Flying Dutchman
label. He also, however, did the
woodshedding necessary to create music whose popularity
causes music industry executives
to offer him contracts. "Arista

Rap records are hot sellers.
Heavy funk rhythms, bccrrrg
bass lines and catchy horn cr
guitar riffs mixed with a nssr
hypnotic ;h;g-snug, scmi-mdedic vocal line on lop are iihdr bssic
ingredients. They are undeniably
the best dance records around.
Most rap songs arc also p".S7i!e (and often prurient} paeans to
hedonism. There is a notable 'inception- -"3 Movie' 5 by Gil
Seoti-Hcrou, Scott-Heron, a
novelist and poet, is also a major
recording artist with 12 albums.
He is a link hi a continuum of
African American rappers/
poets.
"We relate what we're doing
now to a thousand-year-old tradition, the gnot tradition,"
Scott-Heron said to In These
Times. Griof.s (grce-ohs) are
West African historians-story
tellers-singers who preserve and
perpetuate the history, culture
and values of their people.
"That tradition is part of a
chain of oral historians. We
compare what we do directly to
the blues poems of the Harlem
Renaissance done by Langston
Hughes, Claude McKay, Countee Cullen and others."
Anyone who has been touciiecl by ihe power of a black Baptist preacher delivering a biblical message over the keen accompaniment of an organ orpiano-lcd ehoir, or the ecstatic
punctuations of "amens,'' and
"well, well, wells'* coming from
the deacons and deaconesses;
anyone who has studied the oratorical artistry of a Rev. C.L.
Franklin, or marveled at the exhortatory powers of a Malcolm
X even on the restrictive confines of a vinyl record; anyone
familiar with the witticisms of
the pool shark in the coiner barroom or the wisdom of "mama
say" in the household understands the popularity and power came looking for me; I didn't go
of a good rap. It is precisely the looking for them. The arrangefact that rapping is woven into ment that we made concerning
black life that contributes to tne the independence that we wanted
popularity of rap records, and in terms of putting our work toperhaps contributes to its ex- gether has never been challengploitation in the music industry. ed."
Scott Heron represents the
most socially conscious element Message as hit.
of this tradition Some artists Scott-Heron knows that doing
insist that "message" is not what he wants to do within the
"in" anymore, and that they context of today's economically
wouldn't he able to get record- hard-pressed music industry reing contracts or concerts if they quires that his music sell to a
did "heavy" material. Scott- public led to love commercialHeron commented, "We work ism, or as he aptly captured on
pretty much whenever we want a cut called "Show Bizness":
to. I think many of those artists You're only as important to
couldn't do it or wouldn't do it them as your latest hit./ That's a
—that's why they say that. It's a precarious position for a plastic
cop out."
king to sit./ The lawyer's game
is double same. Your fate is in
It don't conn; easy.
their hands./ You're a millionHe is also a more accomplished aire without a dime and just
artist than most of his peers, don't understand.
with a message-music that is
But he has successfully conpopular and pclitical, but not fronted that contradiction. His
hackneyed. He argues that, al- first major hit was "The Revoluthough there is^-. sri to produc- tion Will Not Be Televised," foling propaganda and to being an lowed by the bigger hit, "The
effective politician, it is not trie Bottle," a chilling chronicle of
same art as producing poetry the socially debilitating effects of
and song. And inspiration must alcoholism. And in "We Almost

he couldn't take it./ The room
was exploding—/ he might not
make it./ Angel Dust—Please,
children would you listen.-/ Angel Dust—Just ain't where it's
at./ Angel Dust— You won't remember what you're missin', but
down some dead end streets
there ain 't no turnin' back. "Angel Dust" became one of ScottHeron's biggest hits.
On Secrets, the album that
contained "Angel Dust," ScottHeron also wrote a piece for coal
miners: Coal dust in your lungs,
on your skin /and on your mind./
I've listened to the speeches, /but
it occurs to me politicians just
don't understand;/ the thoughts
of isolation, air, 7 no sunshine
underground./ It's like workin'
in a graveyard three miles down.
That's a lot of ground for a
popular artist tc cover. He is a
black artist who does not limit
his concerns to fit preconceived
notions of what black issues are.
Scott-Heron's raps are sharply
satirical and are delivered with a
masterful timing. Until the recent release of "B Movie,"
"H20 Gate Blues," a commentary on the Watergate affair, was
Gil's best known and most popular rap. "B Movie," on its way
to surpassing the earlier piece, is
a brilliant piece full of puns and
put-downs that work off the
names of notables in the Reagan

The rap songs
of Gil ScottHeron depend
on a style
of oratory
^voven into the
fabric of black
American life,

Lost Detroit" Scott-Heron made
an important statement about
nuclear power based on a bestselling book of the same name.
When "angel dust" became a
trendy and destructive street
drug, it was Gil Scott-Heron
who made the definitive anti-

angel dust statement: He was
groovin',/ and that was when he
coulda sworn/ the room was
movin'. / But that was only in his
mind. /He was sailin'. /He never
really seemed to notice vision
failin'/ 'cause that was all part
of the high./ Sweat waspourin'/
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administration. For example,
Reagan becomes "Reagun" and
Alexander Haig becomes "Attila
the Haig." Behind the cornic relief there is serious criticism.
"The idea concerns the fact
that this country wants nostalgia. They want :o go back as far
as they can, even if it's only as
far as last week. Not to face now
or tomorrow, but to face backwards," Scott-Heron said.
Scott-Heron shrugs off hostility to "B Movie's" opinions.
"There have been people who
have never liked what I did and
they don't particularly like this.
But so wha:?"
And there have been people
who have never liked art to be
sharply critical, and to express
opinions on social and political
questions. But, as Gil ScottHeron would say, "so what?"
Kalamu ya Salaam, editor of
The Black Collegian, won the
1981 ASCAP-Deems Toy lor
Award for excellence in writing
about music. Recommended introductory Gil Scott-Heron
albums: The Mind of Gil ScottHeron, Secrets, Reflections.

by Nicole Hollander
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Blacks
Continued from page 14
anywhere." To the black insurgents, the
radical left has often seemed fickle and
self-righteous, concerned more with clarifying their own ideas about one issue like
redlining, or about the global picture
than about ongoing organizing for concrete gains. "Electoral politics is part of a
larger organizing effort, a training
ground," Owens says. "Radicals forget
that things are at such a primitive level in
some of our communities that people
need to become involved in bringing
pressure on the system, in order to learn
what's going on. Also, in getting day-today help, for people in need of it, power
still flows from the electorate.
"Democrats, used to put together a

CALENDAR
As a service to our readers and to disarmament
organizations, In These Times is preparing a
special Disarmament Calendar for the last
issue in May and the first issue in June (5/26 and
6/2). We will feature events that center on disarmament issues occurring across the nation. Help
us fill an entire page—don't let your event go unannounced. Call Angle Fa, Paul Ginger or Terry
Thorson, (312) 489-4444, to reserve space now.
The cost will be $25 for 2 listings.
_____CHICAGO,

I L_____

coalition of the have-nojs |Q try to organize the society. The trulljs that Democrats have stopped ^^registration
drives partly out of racis*K||ptet Registration means registering b!aeS|^i-Hispanics, and even white reform incumbents know that could threaten their own
incumbency. But we have to understand
that 51 percent of the people are utterly
outside the electoral system as a result,
and this keeps electoral politics from being a more powerful teol."
Owens' Central Brooklyn Mobilization
has taken the lead in enunciating a set of
principles for insurgent elected officials
and their organizations. The group has
issue-oriented criteria for endorsing candidates and for judging officeholders'
legislative work, coupled with a reporting
system that goes "back to the base," as
Roger Green put it. As young potential
candidates are socialized through this system, they learn to make such accountability the basis of their claims for support.

Of the black patronage set who won't go
along, Owens saysyi^plphave to go on
building leadersB^»;ffieif communities
despite them. I^^Sony to talk about a
facade of unity among all elected blacks,
whether or not they subscribe to these
principles."
Most of all, the black insurgents talk
about getting breathing space for their
beleaguered constituencies—about the
additional education and jobs that must
be pried loose from the corporate economy on its own terms before people have
time or skill to mount any more substantial challenge. To observe the desperate
needs in a district like Owens', where 70
percent of the people live in public housing because nearly everything else lies
burned or abandoned, where more than
30 percent of the families live below the
poverty line and 90 percent have incomes
of less than $15,000, is to understand
what he means. Owens' constituents got
themselves a little more "breathing

space" recently, for example, when, responding to his leadership, they voted for
Holtzman over her opponent by a margin
of nearly 2.5 to 1, helping to elect a district attorney pledged to crack down on
police brutality and improve the criminal
justice system. Owens wishes more people on the left would devote time and
money to such victories because of what
they, teach people about their potential.
"We would put out 1,000 notices of an
anti-crime meeting with the candidate.
Fifty people would come. They would
talk to others afterward about it. We kept
on. We proved you don't have to bring
ice cream to senior citizens as long as you
tell them the truth and try to deliver
something that's real. They do watch.
They do listen. And eventually they act."
Of such tenacity has the black insurgents' new power in the city been built. •
• Jim Sleeper writes for the Village Voice,
where a longer version of this article first
appeared.

2 p.m. Participants: Abraham Blumberg, Lucjan
Dobroszycki, Jerzy Warman, Lawrence Wexler.
Moderator: Samuel Norfch. Admission: $3.50,
students and seniors $2. For information and
reservations, (212) 860-1889 weekdays 9-5. The
Jewish Museum, 5th Ave., at 92nd St., New
York, NY 10028.

Office Building, Room 1202. Registration is free.
Information: (202) 547-4705.

B E R K S H I R E S . N Y

June 14
A nonviolent civil disobedience action will be
held during the U.N. Special Session on Disarmament, The action will blockade the U.N,
Missions of five major nuclear powers. Nonviolence training is required. For further info contact: June 14 CD Campaign, 339 Lafayette St.,
NYC 10012, (212)777-4737.

May 22

One-day conference: "The Relevance of Marxism: Studies in the History, Politics, Economy
and Culture of Illinois." Saturday at the University of Illinois at Chicago Circle. Sponsored by
Marxist Educational Press. Keynote by John
Coatsworth. Registration ($10.00 faculty and
employed, $3.00 students and unemployed) beginning at 8:30 a.m., Rafael Cintron Ortiz Cultural Center, Building B, Lecture Center (west
of corner of Halsted & Polk Sts., easy walking
distance).
____NEW

Y O R K , N Y____

May 22
Salmon Show with Bob Carroll. Academic Freedom Benefit for Bertell Oilman in his suit against
University of Maryland. 8 p.m., Schimmel Auditorium, Tisch Hall (NYU), 40 W. 4th St. $10 donation ($4 for students and unemployed). See ad in
;his issue.
May 23

Pane! Discussion: Jews in Poland Today, Sunday

B E R K E L E Y ,

CA____

_______B O O N E ,
May 28-31

The 7th Annual Midwest Radical Therapy Conference will take place at Camp Hantessa in Boone,
Iowa. Theme: "Using Radical Therapy for Social
Change." Workshops and speakers on Radical
Therapy, the draft, racism, sexism, the anti-nuclear
struggle, networking and community-building and
many more. Cost includes: food, lodging and
child-care. Registration is $75.00 in advance and
$85.00 on site. Write: Midwest Radical Therapy
Conference, P.O. Box 521, Madison, Wl 53701 or
call Max at (608) 255-1448.

May 22

Psychoanalysis and Social Action Saturday at
U.C. Berkeley, 145 Dwinelle Hall, 9:30 a.m.-6
p.m. Sponsored by: Group for Critical Psychoanalysis. Keynote speaker—Joel Kovel, M.D.,
author of "The Age of Desire: Case Histories of
a Radical Psychoanalyst." Panels on sexuality
and the famjly, the nuclear question, community
mental health, resistance to political activity.
Donations requested ($5-8). Information: Richard Bloom, (415) 549-2303.
W A S H I N G T O N , DC
May 27

"U.S. Covert Operations Against Nicaragua: A
Public Forum," panels on liabilities of covert
operations and consequences of U.S. destabilizalion for Nicaragua. Keynote address by Senator
Frank Church. Sponsored by the Campaign for
Political Rights. 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Dirksen Senate

N A S H V I L L E , TN

D Payment enclosed.
DCharge my: DVISA

DBill me later.
D Master Charge

June 4-6
"What If We Ran the City? Seeking Democratic
Solutions for Local Problems"—a conference
sponsored jointly by New England Union for Radical Political Economics and the Mayor's Office,
Burlington, Vt. Keynote address by Mayor Bernie
Sanders, Friday evening, June 4; Workshops Saturday and Sunday; Party Saturday night. Place:
Burlington City Hall. For information: Jan Schultz,
17 Bayview St., Burlington, Vt. 05401.

Gar THE
BAD-NEWS
BLUES?

ft

In These
Times' spirit is
inviting, not
narrowly sectarian. You get
a sense of
solidity, of
facts and
ideas in constructive combination, yy
Gloria Steinam

B U R L I N G T O N , VT

May 29-30
Southern Democratic Socialist Education Conference at Scarritt College. Join Eddie James Carthan, Manning Marable, H.L. Mitchell and Andrea
D U R - H A M, JLC
Young for plenary and workshop sessions on
Democratic Socialism and the South. Registration
August 15-22
is $15. For information contact Bill Barclay, The War Resisters League, Southeast, will hold an
Democratic Socialists of America, 3244 N, Clark,
Chicago, IL 60657, (312) 871-7700.
"
applications, contact WRL/SE, 604 W. ChapelJHil
St., Durham, NC 27701, (919) 682-6374.
_______A M E S , I A_______
Use the calendar to announce conferences,
May 30-31
lectures, films, events, etc. The cost is $20jjU>^ »~v
for one Insertion, $30.00 for.twoJrrtirtloris
Iowa Socialist Party state convention, Pioneer and
and $15.00 for each additional Insert, for
Gallery Rooms, Memorial Union, ISU. Frank Zeidcopy of 50 words or less (additional words are
ler, Socialist mayor of Milwaukee, 1948-60; Tony
500 each). Payment must accompany your anSmith on "Deepening Crisis in U.S. Capitalism";
nouncement, and should be sent to the attenAntonio Ybarra of Nicaragua. Northern Lights.
ISP, Box 924, Iowa City 52244.
tion of Paul Ginger.

Subscribe to

Q YES, I want to try IN
THESE TIMES, the
alternative newsweekly! I
don't even have to
enclose payment
now—you'll bill me later.
MY GUARANTEE: if at
any time I decide to
cancel, you will refund my
money on all unmailed
copies, with no questions
asked.
D Send me 6 months for
only $12.95.
D Send me one year for only
$23.50.

I A_______

June 4-6
The Berkshire Forum presents "Western Europe:
Turmoil on the Left," discussed by Vicente Navarro—one of a series of expertly-led weekend vacation workshops in a delightful mountain retreat.
Modern lodge. Fine food. Spring-fed swimming
pond. Tennis. Write, call Berkshire Forum, Stephentown, NY 12168, (518) 733-5497.

. . . Are reports of bigger bombs, shrinking social services and Moral Majority crusades getting you down? Are even your favorite leftwing magazines mired in Reagan-esque gloom?
Well, there is an alternative! For 16 years, one magazine has followed the people who are doing something about war, poverty and
injustice. Draft resisters, antinuclear protesters, feminists, conversion organizers, Indian activists, the Anti-Klan Network—these are
just a few of the folks who appear of the pages of WIN Magazine
every two weeks. Subscribe to WIN and get the good news about the
growing nonviolent movement for social change.
D No more bad-news blues for me. Here's $20, send me a year of
WIN.

D Here's $11. I'll try WIN for six months.
D Here's $1 for a sample copy.
Name
Address
IN THESE TIMES
1509 N. Milwaukee
Chicago, IL 60622

City/State/Zip
Send your order to:
WIN/326 Livingston St./Brooklyn, NY 11217
STQ1
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Indians
Continued from pegs 2G
to find then:.
With this discovery, it became
of the Beaver is not an economy
at all—r,ot in the sense that we
zse the terrc to rr.san a separate
aspect of society opposed to such.
categories as religion and government. Hzrrtiag has both cosEologica; sigsificar.ee and practical vsSue.
Brody does set romaaticize
the Beavsr concsption of drgamiag and hunting. While ftrsas
maps are isportast to present
day Beaver csncs^ticKs of their
relatica to trie Issd (rs was illustrated wl;,e~ a nar. brought cat
an old gj?.d tr3£su::s&. drea™ map
officials and industry rspresentativKS is discuss the pipsiine),
•people also ss.y that r.c or,s has
pcwerfsii dreams nowadays.

There are too many problems,
they say—fights, drinking, lack
of respect.
Brody describes some of these
problems as well. He recounts a
spree of drinking at the end of
fall hunting that goes on for
weeks. People drink to excess
and fights and crises erupt frequently. But once the money
runs out the drinking is over.
People return to their lives with
none of the struggle and temptation of urban alcoholism.
In this same spree two teenage
boys injure an older woman—a
serious breach of respect that
brings people to call in the police.
But when the boys flee to a hunting party still in the woods, they
are not turned in, and eventually
the community decides to send
them on a long hunt with an older man. The solution to this
problem is to reassert traditional
values actively.
Brody shows that this society
is much more resilient than it has
been given credit for. In the face
of ever-expanding settlement and
industrialization, these hunters

of British Columbia have maintained the way of life they value,
and it provides for their needs. If
the Beaver are poor, it is only insofar as they lack white people's
goods and are treated as poor by
white people. Given even minimal guarantees of their hunting
and trapping lands, they can
continue in their autonomy.
But because Brody so effectively shows that their economy
is not simply an efficient means
of exploiting resources but part
of a larger way of life and mode
of thought, he makes one wonder to what extent the tradition
has become impoverished. Can
the Beaver once again have the
powerful dreams they impute to
"old timers" when they live in
closer and closer proximity to
cities and engage in wage labor?
Brody offers no formulaic answers and his observations of the
willful blindness of government
officials and administrators of
social services is too keen to allow easy optimism. But he points
out that the precondition for the
Indians to maintain their way of

life—control over their land— now are just that—dreams, and
depends in large part on the not inevitabilities.
•
dreams of the whites, dreams Stephan Schwartzman, an ansuch as energy, wealth, recrea- thropology graduate student, retion and development. And these cently returned from a year's
dreams, which have guided the field work with Indians in cenexpansion of the frontier until tral Brazil.

CULTURESHOCK
ica and its colonies,"
ESCAPISM
red for "heathen

Three years after
Chinese authorities :
lifted their ban on
all but the most
doctrinaire communist literature, science
' fiction is becoming
the nation's hottest
reading.

WHAT'S IN

A COLOR

The maps of the
world published by
the Iranian govern- •
ment use three
colors: black for
"grand Satan Amer-

Russia and its
dominions" and
green for "the
universal islamic
republic representing
the will of Allah."

PUNCHY
Now you can buy
a life-size inflatable
doll of Ronald
Reagan, to punch or
blow up as you
choose.
Thanks to
Rip'N'Read news
service.

CLASSIFIED
2 FOR 1 ? That's what IN THESE TIMES
is offering this summer. If you give
ons six-month gift for only $13 we'll
give you snoihar one FREE. Take advantage of this special offer TODAY!
MAY, JEWISH CURRENTS, Editorial:
"Jaws Speak Out about Israel"; Louis
Harap, "Israel Scrutinizes by Supporters"; Sarah Krsimar, "First Impressions of larasl"; Rabbi Moses Rosen,
"Atom—The Modern Golem"; Billie
i'ortnow. "Grainy Old in America."
Single copy 81.50. Subscription $10
USA, Jewish Currents, Dept. T, 22
FGSI 1? St., iMYC 10003.
Gt-'P OUP, SACKS—Radical Feminist
newspaper. National/international
news, analysis, reviews, health, prisons; SS per year, 11 issues. Free sample copy. Off our backs, Dept. TT,
1841 Columbia Kd., Ronm 212, Washington, DC 20008.
HEI.P W A S S T 6 I
ORGANISERS—Educational advocacy group seeks individuals to
work wiih students at university
level. Excellent writing and speaking, skills; travel 40 hours-plus workweek. Ssnti resume and three references to; Ed Hoihstein, SASU, 41
State St., Suite !>05, Albany, NY
12.207.
ALTERNATIVE JOB & INTERNSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES! The environment,
foreign affairs, women's rights, media, health/education, community organizing, snd more. Work you can believe in! Send S2.00 for latest nationwide listing. Community Jobs, Box
129, 1520 16th St., NW, Washington,
DC 20038.
FEMINIST PHYSICIAN (ob/gyn or FP)

for women's health center. Good
working conditions/salary. Reasonable workload in well-woman/problem
gyn, birthing, abortion, community education. Special Health Center interests include cervical caps, endomelreosis, PMS, feminist psychotherapy,
lay healthcare. Excellent city, beauti
ful state. Contact Fran Kaplan, Director, Bread & Roses Women's Health
Center, 238 W. Wisconsin, Milwaukee, Wl 53203, (414) 278-0260.
GENERAL MANAGER needed to coordinate operations of progressive re
search organization. Three years or
more experience in democratic management of staff of over 20. $14,630
annually, plus medial and child benefits. Send resume to Manager Search
Committee, Institute for Food and Development Policy, 2588 Mission, S.F.
CA 94110.
ORGANIZATIONAL DIRECTOR, Democratic Socialists of America. Records, finances, budget, accounts and
management of national office. Must
be a DSA member, formerly a DSOC
member, female. $15,000 + benefits.
Resume and letter to Chair, Personnel
Committee, DSA, 853 Broadway, NY,
NY 10003. ASAP.
CITY TREASURER/FINANCE DIRECTOR wanted for progressive city government. City of Burlington, Vermont
(37,341) $29,000-$34,000, dependent
upon qualifications. Desire advanced
degree in finance, business or public
administration. 5 years experience.
Mayoral Appointee; Responsible for
organizing/implementing accounting,
purchasing, treasury management
program, financial reporting system,
budgeting system, and MIS. $13 million general fund budget. Resume to
Mayor Bernard Sanders, City Hall,
Burlington, VT 05401 by May 28,
1982.
POSITION WANTED

Black on whlto, 9ray
or It. blue Teas, with
hcndpainted fireball.
S-M-L-XL; §7 oach.

PROGRESSIVE ADMINISTRATOR—
ttiat is distinctive corrfortable. ana
durable tor men and women Drawstring
pants, skirts, shorts, tops, turtlenecks.
and more Afso otner natural fiber
proaucls and accessories for you ana
your Home Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for out FREE CATALOG.

GUILD BOOKS
2456 North Lincoln Avenue

grsjf wife
°
sweatshirt $12.50
t-shirt
$7.00
posters
$3.00

Chicago, IL60614

(312)525-3667
New store hours: noon-10:30 p.m.,
seven days a week

sm., med., lg.,
C.S.P.i Box 48
Poplar RidQe,
NY 13139
bulk rates available

BUTTONS & BUMPERSTICKERS instock & custom-printed (union made).
Free stock catalogue, wholesale custom printing prices. Donnelly/Colt, Box 271-IT, New Vernon,
NJ 07976, (201)538-6676.
NEW PEACE POSTCARDS and paraphernalia, lovely original art, religious (nonsectarian) quotes. Help
spread the message that the arms
race must stop, by god! 20 assorted
cards $3.00; samples free from: Kino
Press, P.O. Box 1361, Dept. TT, Falls
Church, VA 22041.
BUnONS/BUMPERSTICKERS—Custom-printed (union shop). Lowest
movement prices for 20 years! Largest variety antinuclear and other fundraising items in stock. Free catalog...call (516) 791-7929. Larry Fox,
Box M-8, Valley Stream, NY 11582.
A T T E N T I O N
MOVING? Let In These Times be
the first to know. Send us a current
label from your newspaper along
with your new address. Please al-

Wear ITT This Summer!
In These Times T-shirts and hats are now available, Weer them
this summer and stay cool while publicizing your favarlts
newspaper.
T-shirts:
X-L black and nai»y
Red or blue mesh
L tan & light itiutt
hats are adjustable
M tan, light blue & navy
and come In one size.
3 light blue, yellow & tan
$8.95 each postpaid.
Specify first and second
preference.
$6.95 each postpaid
Spec/a/ Otter
Buy a T-shirt and a hat together for Just $11.00.
ITT, Box A, 1609 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, It 88622.
to process the
In These Times,
1509 N. MilwauIL 60622.

and 6/2). See the announcement in
this issue's Calendar.

DISARMAMENT Activists—In These
Times is preparing a special disarmament issue and we need your help.
Announce your disarmament events
in our Calendar section the last issue
in May and the first issue in June (5/26

ALTERNATIVE POLITICS BOOKSELLERS: Specialists in radical politics. To be on our mailing list send
your name and address to Michael
Ziesing, Bookseller, 768 Main St.,
Willimantic, CT 06226.

low 4-6 weeks
change. Send to:
Circulation Dept.,
kee Ave., Chicago,

S

in These Times Classified Ads
Grab Attention

60e per word / 1 or 2 issues
55$ per word / 3-5 issues
• 50$ per word / 6-9 issues
45$ per word /10-19 issues
40$ per word / 20 or more issues

New Location

UNITYGRAPH1CS
P.O. 3ox 133,: lEmmond, IN 48325

BUTTONS, POSTERS, ETC.

'Word Rates:

52 Maid SI .Dipt It. Nonnamplon.Mfl01060

S-M-L-KU sv er

CONSULTANT to community orgsnizers on issues like welfare rights,
senior rights, utilities, training and
fundraising. Fifteen years organizing
experience. Resume on request.
George Wiley Center, 712 Broad St.,
Providence, Rl 02307, (401) 2729085.

...and work like your own sales force. Your message will reach 67,000
responsive readers each week. (72% made a maH order purchase last
year.) ITT classies deliver a big response for a llttla cost.

Cotton Clothing..

QOOO thmqs coHe

7-color, hantSpalntcri flowar on
Vallois, tan or lilac;
ocoopnack. Woman's

Experienced health services manager seeks administrative role in community organization. Contact: Perry
Cottrelle, 2100 Washington Avenua,
10-C, Silver Spring, MD 20S10, (301)
589-5785.

Literature • History • Politics
Art • Women &. Minority Studies
Wide Selection — Periodicals &.
Records • Books in Spanish
Come in and browse.

Display Inch Rates:
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To protect their Identities, photos
of the Undertaker's Motorcycle
Club were not used. These
motorcyclists belong to a
Michigan club.

A bike,
a beer
and a
union card

C.J. added with a laugh, "Yeah, includin' most of us from the Undertakers. They just didn't know it.*'
Ivan continued, "Man, there was
problems at first. Coupla the guys beat
up a foreman with a pipe, 'cause he'd
been ridin' them too hard, and they got
sent to jail for it. Then we had a strike,
but since we didn't have no union, some
of the guys got fired for it."
"But we drove off the plant
manager," C.J. said proudly with his
eyes wide. "He kept getting these a-nonee-muss letters calling him 'Pear,' on account of he was fat and funny shaped.
I remember one went, 'Dear Pear, we
was all trained to kill in Nam and you'd
better watch yer ass or we're gonna slit
yer throat,' and it was signed, 'Green
Cheese.'"
Slowly, some words started coming
from Lyle, the only ones from him all
evening. "None of us never knowed who
Green Cheese was." He grinned at me
with an evil look in his eye.

Hard questions.

Ivan went on, "I figured we needed a
union. You're always stronger if you're
together.
"So we got everyone to sign up and
when we had our first election, most of us
officers in the Undertakers waiTeTfeeted^a
the union positions.
By Dan MacLeod
"They assigned us Harold to help us
out and, man, has he been cook-Me
> I'd been warned tooth he looked pretty formidable. I'm Everyone was drinking beer from the taught us a lotta stuff. That oP man sure
: beforehand that the chairman of the union bargaining com- bottle. A few had shots of whiskey in got some tricks up his sleeve.
[ guys from Local 42 mittee at the plant."
front of them, too.
"We keep invitin' him to come down
were pretty tough
The other fellow grabbed my hand
Over in the corner stood a small stage here with us, but I think he's scared of
but, after all, they and began pumping it excitedly. He was with mirrors on the walls. A pudgy strip- these other guys." He mojAanad-lClffie
were the ones who taller and skinnier with a long ponytail tease dancer was doing an uninspired dark figures still standing at the bar, then
had asked union and a scrawny little goatee. "My name's routine. She seemed to be relying heavily paused. "I guess I can't blame him. Some
headquarters for C.J.," he volunteered, his eyes wide and on the strip and very little on the tease. of these mothers are mean. And I s'pose
help. Since I had to brows arching as he spoke. "I'm the No one in the room was paying her any a little prejudiced."
go to Columbus to financial secretary."
attention.
They began asking me about some of
look firsthand into
"We was expecting some older dude,"
We sat down at one of the tables. A the topics they had seen in union position
their complaints, I Ivan said cooly, like he was used to being new dancer, a little thinner and prettier, papers. Finally one of them asked,
made arrangements in charge. "I'm also chairman of the came on. She quickly took off her "What do you think about national
to meet the* local road committee of our bike club and we clothes to some country-rock tune. health insurance?"
committee that evening.
I answered with a shrug, "It's pretty
was thinkin' of takin' you over to our Everybody ignored her too.
While waiting for them at my motel place."
Ivan, C.J., Lyle and I ordered our straightforward, we gotta have it. What
room on the outskirts of town, I was still
I finally understood Harold Freeman's beers and began talking. A few others would you do if you got laid off now, lost
puzzled by the attitude of their regional reluctance—Harold was a slightly built, joined in. The dancer who had just quit your insurance, and then got sick?"
union rep, Harold Freeman. When Har- elderly black man.
"Well, isn't that socialized medicine?"
had put on a dress and was now making
her way from table to table trying to get Ivan asked, eyeing me closely.
old sent me their request for an evaluasomeone to buy her a drink. She came
"Not exactly," I answered cautiously.
tion of hazardous chemicals in their small Beer and business.
auto parts plant, he said they were very I climbed into the pick-up truck where I up to us but the guys brushed her off "It only deals with payments, not public
sincere. I couldn't imagine why he was re- met Lyle. He was big—tall and heavy without bothering to look up. "Not control over the whole system."
He put his arms on the table, leaned
with a full bushy beard and flowing hair. now Midgy, this is business."
fusing to join us that evening.
I heard a commotion outside. Pulling A plaid flannel shirt barely covered his
We started talking about the union forward and asked, "Well, what do you
back the window curtain, I saw three or huge frame. He held out a massive hand and their plant. "The plant's only been think of socialism?"
four mean-looking bikers come roaring to me in welcome, but didn't say a word. open a couple of years," Ivan was sayI looked around the room and wonderby on Harleys, followed by a beat-up red Lyle, I later found out, was the union ing. "About 60 guys in there. The com- ed what the correct answer to this quesChevy pick-up truck. I let the curtain fall safety committeeman.
pany screwed up when they opened. tion was. Lyle was looking more like a
and went back to my papers.
We stopped at a plain cement-block They musta been lookin' for just young hunk of green cheese all the time.
A few seconds later, there was a knock building tucked in among some ware- husky guys, 'cause what they got was a
I started slowly. "There's lots of types
Continued on page 23
on my door and two of the bikers were houses, garages, and bars in an old indus- hunnerd percent vets from Nam."
standing before me, helmets under their trial area of town. Outside the building
arms.
was a long row of shiny Harley-DavidWe're lookin' for a fellow named sons. The sign above the door said, "UnDan," one said. He had a nasty scar on dertaker's Motorcycle Club."
his right: cheek.
The barroom was lit by only a couple
I hesitated but finally admitted that's of Budweiser clocks. I couldn't make
who I was. My union guys were bound to out much besides the cement block walls
be along in a few minutes, if I needed and a long bar, against which were leanhelp.
ing 10 or 12 figures all with long, stringy
He thrust his hand forward. "My hair. Each was wearing what seemed to
name's Ivan." He was fairly short, clean be six or seven shirts along with their
shaven with medium length hair. But, colors. As my eyes adjusted I made out
with his leather jacket and a missing front several tables, most of them filled.
Photographs by Steve Kagan
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